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Tributes Paid
Msgr. Connors

the Atonement Fathers and one
of the Sisters of Atonement
whom "we met on this occasion
had been stationed in Montour
Falls and Elmlra in the past.
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Priests

last Friday morning.
The stately Gothic church, a
lasting monument tq his own
personal faith and devotion, was
filled beyond capacity for the
Requiem for the 96 year old
priest.

~Ul

Golf Tourney

London — (NC) — Clerical
teams from 18 British dioceses
have already signed up for the
annual Catholic priests' golf
Tributes from the lowly and the great were paid to tournament to be held at the
the memory of Monsignor Thomas F. Connors as funeral end of September near Salisrites were held for him at Blessed Sacrament Church bury.

Because Bishop Coscia, the
Bishop of Jatai, was in Brooklyn (his, home town) at the
time of our visit, we did not
have t h e opportunity to meet
him. But Sirs Coscia, the Bish-

In addition to the diocesan
championship, the three-day
event will include competition
for the new Aer Lingus Trophy,
which over 150 priests are expected to enter. The event is
sponsored by The Universe,
national Catholic weekly.

For A Wife
Approved Move

CALL THE
MOVING MAN

Arid plucked his gown to share
the good man's smile.
through the Bishop's Residence
His ready smile a parent's
and the nearby Diocesan Cenwarmth exprest;
call A. J. McCarthy,
ter, a new building, nearing
Their welfare pleased him, and
completion i n construction.
their cares distrest:
To them his heart, his love,
S a t u r d a y morning w a s
his griefs were given,
marked by a n anniversary with
But all his serious thoughts
a bit of. sadness; it was the
had rest in heaven.
He had asked that no eulogy
first anniversary of the death
5 . D. LUNT & C O .
be given at his funeral, so Bish- As some tall cliff that lifts its
of Brother Julian. The young
awful form,
op Kearney limited his sermon
M « m o i f i N«w York Slock Exchana*
Atanement- J B x o t h e-r, -whose
A.MOC. Mcmbirs Amir. Stock E>.
to a brief commentary
on Mon- Swells from the vale, and midmother lives inWatertown,N.Y.,
way leaves the storm,
signor Connors1^ lifelong ob* BROKERS AND
was killed when the jeep in
servance of "the first and the Though round its breast the
DEALERS IN
which h e was riding tipped over
rolling clouds are spread,
greatest commandment . . .
LISTED AND
on May 28, 1965. I was priviEternal
sunshine
settles
on
its
thou shalt love the Lord thy
UNLISTED SECURITIES
leged t o join with some of the
head.
God with thy whole heart, and
other Fathers present in offerwith thy whole soul, and with
^WESTERN N;Y:
"irtgran~anniversary-Ma5s~ef Conr
thy whole mind . . . and the The Bishop then concluded
INDUSTRIES
celebration for the repose of
second is" like it, thou shalt the funeral sermon by quoting
*
COMPLETE
Shakespeare's
Horatio
in
the
the soul of Brother Julian,
love .-thy neighbor as thyself." play Hamlet:
TRADING
Aniong- others of the~€oncere-~
BISHOP KEARNEY said Mon- Now cracks a noble heart.
brants were Atonement Fathers
FACILITIES
6 Circl* Strut GR 3-3120
signor Connors manifested his
Gerald Dunford and Leigh Mar
WILLIAM E. SECOR
Good
night,
sweet
prince,
Mercy
nuns
from
Rochester
Diocese
serve
in
a
Santiago
suburb
of
poor
love for God in his devotion to And flights of angels sing thee
tin, both of whom had been at
Phone 232-4014
families.
the Blessed Sacrament, in namMontour Falls in the past.
1414 Lincoln Roch. Trust
W W NORTH AMERICA*
to thy rest!
ing the parish he founded unarrival of Flight 481. With the any building in Rochester are been in fog, clouds and rain. der that title and in his daily
B!dg. Roch.sUr, N.Y. 14604
VAN UNli
Monsignor Edward J. McAniff,
The return trip to Mateira on airport but five minutes away common in Father Brown's But suddenly, there was an
celebration of Mass and visits who succeeded Monsignor ConSaturday afternoon found the by car, and because the few parish.
opening below us and there it during the day to our Lord in nors, i n lh.e aiiminMra.tive_.duties4i
J
sun behind us, and we, there arrivals and departures were so
was — t h e Amazon River. the tabernacle.
of Blessed Sacrament Church :
fore, found the journey even casual and leisurely, someone Monday, morning, Memorial Against a background of green
more pleasant. Arid, as on the at the ajrport always showed Day back home in the Stales, jungle was^ this river- fabtrtous- — Monsigrt«r Connors' love of in 14)63, spoke about his de
triplo Jatai, from time to time t h e priests and sisters the" cour- saw us again a t the airport. for its size and mystery. Even his neighbor.-was manifested, ceased predecessor at Sunday
•
we again found ourselves pass- tesy of a phone call to an-But this time i t was one of at this- spot, some four hun- said the Bishop, in his constant morning Masses.
concern
for
the
sick
and
told
ing through herds of cattle on nounce the arrival of flights the two giant airports serving dred miles from the ocean, the
He described Monsignor Conthe move jdong the dusty ni which ..they ..had...a., special- Saa-Eaulo^ And now, the plane Amazon"by~'comparison," made how he- was a familiar f igure- nors as a man "whose hands
Toads. "CowBoys," looking; every interest.
was a Viscount Turboprop of our Finger Lakes look insigni- In Rochester's hospitals as he were worn by the life-long adbit the part of their American
the Vasp Airlines, that brought ficant. This view of the Ama- visited the sick and shut-ins.
ministration of the sacraments,
counterparts, were slowly guid- After the final picture-taking us in the 250 mile trip to Riozon lasted but two or three The Bishop quoted the descrip- whose feet were weary from
and
farewells,
we
climbed
into
ing the cattle. The herds were
deJaneiro.
minutes and we were again tion of the village preacher in trudging through hospital corof varying sizes, .some as small the little DC-3 for our trip back
blanketed in fog, and clouds as Oliver GotdsmitrTs poem, "The ridors and nursing homes to
to
Sao
Paulo.
With
the
two
ABE RAFF
as twenty-five head.
Time enough to change
hurtled northward on our Deserted Village," as applicable visit the sick, whose ears could
stops on the way, the reading planes was all that we had in we
flight
to
New
York.
to Monsignor Connors:
but faintly hear because he so
Sunday, t h e last day of the of our. breviary, an occasional Rio before we were again on
visit in Mateira, gave us the catnap" and the watching of our way. And so, shortly be- Darkness had fallen before1 Thus to relieve the wretched long and so patiently listened
to the heartaches and sins of
opportunity to have a good look the scenery, the four hour trip fore noon we took off on the our ten o'clock arrival at Kenwas his pride,
at the people of the parish as to our destination p a s s e d four .thousand, eight hundred nedy Airport in New York. But And e'en his failings leaned his people and whose eyes were
by searching out the
they came to one of the morn quickly.
— dimmed
eighty mile journey to John F. in the last few minutes~of—the —to-VkUjei sider -.
strayed and the lost to bring
F A M O U S N A M E S I N HATS A N D
_Jng_Masses. J n contrast, with
But
in
his
duty
prompt
at
Kennedy Airport in New York flight the moments were tense,
them back to the practice of
the parishioners of San Luis Our arrival in Sao Paulo this City. But this time the trip as you observed the keen anticievery call,
SPORTSHIRTS GREATLY REDUCED
parish in Santiago, these Bra- time was earlier in the eve- was in one of the finest planes pation of some of the Latin He watched and wept, he pray- their faith."
ning
than
it
had
been
on
our
zilian Catholics seemed to be
ed and felt for all;
on one of the world's greatest American passengers. For some
a bit better dressed. A few of first arrival on Monday. And airlines, a Boeing 707 jet on of these pasengcrs on the flight, Beside the bed where parting
ALL STRAW HATS %_ PRICE NOW
life was laid.
the families, apparently the in this way, we had the op Pan American Airlines. Two apparently this was their first
Two
Prelates
owners—of fazendasr-came—to porlunity ta-spend-a few hours stops on the journey, one atarrival in the United States, And sorrow, guilt, and pain by
SPORT SHJRTS & DRESS SKIRTS
turns dismayed.
Mass in jeep or pickup trucks. with Father Tom Brown, an Brazilia and the other at Port- their first sight of the lights
Given
Awards
Oblate of Mary Immaculate
This
reverend
champion
stood.
TWO FOR
of
New
York
City.
NOW
WERE
in Trinidad, gave us a
0
Because the return flight from Irondequoit. A look from of-Spain
At his control
Relfast
—(RNS)—
Ireland's
chance
to
stretch
our
legs.
$600
$3.15
$3.95
from Mateira to Sao Paulo was the window of the rectory of
Despair and anguish fled the
For
them
it
was
a
whole
new
Roman
Catholic
and
Anglican
$7.00
scheduled for early afternoon the missionary from St. Thomas Both in approaching Brazilia world, a whole new set of expeslruKjiling soul:
$3.69
$4.95
dinner on Sunday was promptly the Apostle parish gave even and in departing from this fa- riences and discoveries. They Comfort L-ame down the tremb- Primates have received hon$10.00
$5.15
$6.95
ling wretch to raise,
at noon to allow our spending the passing stranger an idea of mous new capital of Brazil, the were just opening ihe first
orary degrees from Queens Unithis last meal with both the the parochial problem that Car- pilot seemed to go out of his page of the book of J he new And his last faltering accents -Awsit-y--whe*!e-bolh---shKHcd-tt:
-CHARGE-IT-WITH-AMERlCAN-EXPRESSr
sisters and priests. And as we dinal Archbishop of Sao JEauloJ..way- 1o-gire^he-TJirsserrgn's—an ana^diTTrJrent.
--whispered prarsr.
DINERS CLUB AND MARINE MIDLAND
young
men.
visited a few minutes after the presented to this young mis- opportunity to have a good
At church, with meek and unmeal, the phone call came from sionary and his companions. look at this complex of new and But for us, this same jet
affected grace,
The honors were conferred
the airport to announce theApartment buildings taller than modernistic government build- flight was the close of a book His looks adorned the vener- by Sir Tyrone Gutrie, the
able place;
ings "set in the middle of no- of the new and different. It
known theatrical producer
was the end of two weeks of Truth from his lips prevailed who is chancellor of the univerwhere.'
seeing Latin America. And to with double sway,
fools, who came to scoff, sity, on William Cardinal Conus perhaps the last sight of And
remained to pray.
wily, Archbishop of Armagh
South America, that of the ' The
"service past, around "the
mighty Amazon River, might be
and Primate o( All-Ireland, and
1
1 8 7 E. M A I N ST. C O R . STONE
pious man,
an epitome of the trip—(he size With steady zeal, each honest Archbishop .lames McCann of
and scope of the work confrontLINCOLN ROCHESTER TRUST BUILDING
rustic ran;
ing our missionaries in South Even children followed with At mash, l'rimate of the Church
Caracas — (RNS) — The lela were suddenly summoned to
ol Ireland (Anglican).
endearing wile,
Venezuelan R o m a n Catholic the bishops. They were seated
hierarchy completed ]ts_ first amjdjthe prelates and listened
major conference Tn~four years to a reading of the decisions
on what <\ Church observer concerning the religious.
called "a reluctantly progresWhen given an opportunity to
sive note."
comment on the decrees, the reA major point was the bish- ligious superiors asked why
ops' request for "over-all super- there had been no dialogue bevision" of the work of religious tween the bishops and the reorders, many of them with head- ligious orders in preparing the
quartersr abroad with large mair- decisions that had Jieoiv read tol^i
bers of foreign-born priests as- them. A spokesman for the
bishops said the dialogue was
signed to Venezuela.
not to become effective until
This was preceded by a„plea conclusion of the conference.
to the clergy to live holy lives,
The hierarchy announced that
with particular stress on the
need for "dialogue between the the wearing of the "clerical
suit" instead of the cassock may
clergy and t h e bishops."
be permitted on certain nonA priest said this was some- liturgical occasions. The suit
what of a "jolt," since during must be "white or grey with a
the three-week conference major vestfront of the same color,
religious superiors of Venezu iworn with a white collar."
op's -mother,—showed ~TIS—T§1|-
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Geo. M. Clancy
Carting Co., Incr

RAWS
ODDS N' ENDS

RAFF'S

Venezuela Prelate Said
'Reluctantly Progressive

HATTERS

FURNISHERS

Now! Pepsi, Diet Pepsi and
new Mountain Dew in
one way bottles

-S&--

Its sparkling light taste
drenches your thirst. . .

^LtaasiLldS oft tka Utiant

refreshes like no others!

i

Diet Pepsi is a l l taste
. . .

no aftertaste. Less

far Eastern ideas to add a decorative accent

one calorie per

to a West-em home , . . wonderfully unusual

than

and disfiricfiye gifts fliaf are tTngeJ witTTan

bottle.

aura of incense, myth and mystery. Shown are

AND INTRODUCING
MOUNTAIN DEW

but a few frorn our dromatic collection: Fluted
brass jardinere, $20; Pewter dish lined with
colorfully decorated porcelain, 7.50; The teakwood stand, 2.50; Pewter and brass cigarette
%6x7^TOPrrioT^ing^osrr fi^yJTTOTlTa^lpear

f^-v4WaHr+-*h+f-*-#
quencher "that'll tickle

candy dish, 12.50; brass apple candy dish,

yore innards."

12.50.

H
88

Sibley's Gifts, Fourth Floor; a selection at
Irondequoit, Eastway, Southtown.

PEPSI COLA ROCHESTER BOTTLEKS, Inc.
PEPSI SQUARE at Joseph, Nassau a n d Ormond
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Frank 6 . Storopoli, Pre*
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